The article focuses on personal narratives of narrow distribution area about locally known characters and true life events. The study is based on author's observations from a 1966 collection expedition to the peripheral rural area, where the story-telling tradition is still active. The article analyses the formation and development process of folk tale from passing on personal experiences to its formation into a folk tale type. The focus is on the genesis stage, when the audience accepts the tales authorship, the tale type is still in the inchoate stage, the genre classification vague, but traditional stylistic devices and some more widely spread folk tale motifs are already used. Keywords: .folk tales, folklorisation process, memorate, narrator.
From the author
The use of magnetic tape recorders was introduced only in the mid-1950s, during the yearly field work expeditions of the Estonian Folklore Archives. During these years the expeditions took folklore scholars into a peripheral region in East Estonia, where, much to their amazement, they discovered brilliant story-tellers, who were greatly esteemed by the villagers. It was also surprising that the narrators were very skilled in inventing humorous tales about funny incidents in the village and the human qualities of people they knew. The stories were written down and the performances of story-tellers were recorded.
Introduction
The Estonian folklore archives contain more than two thousand records of folk tales from Kodavere parish, Central-East Estonia 1 . Most of the tales (more than two thirds) have been collected over the past thirty years. The aims and topics of collecting of the collectors and recorders of these tales have varied over the years, thus the material does not provide an accurate proportion of the genre classification of the active repertoire 2 . Even the definition of folk tale boundaries has changed over the time. Personal and situational narratives, or pajatused in Estonian, have emerged only in recent years in addition to the traditional narrative genres (folk tale, legend and joke) (Laugaste 1957: 67-70; Laugaste, Normann 1959: 32-37; Tedre 1965: 64) . A prerequisite of the term personal and situational narrative is the genre's strong association with the concrete: persons of local fame, specific events and settings, either forming a background to the persons and events or (less frequently) independently. This appears to be particularly characteristic of the humorous Kodavere tales, which are so unique that even a new term was derived in the Estonian language -pajatused.
So far, scholars of folklore have noted the abundance of humorous stories from the Kodavere parish. It has been mentioned, for example, that even though humorous and situational narratives have been recorded elsewhere, those in Kodavere share a particularly unique style (Lätt 1962: 3) . Some of the Kodavere tales are strongly regional, being based on real life facts, but thus also limited in spread both in time and space, thus justifying the ques-www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore
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tion to which extent can these tales be regarded as folklore (see e.g. Sirovatka 1961: 470-474; Ferenczi 1966: 49-73; Neumann 1966: 177-190 ).
If we separate traditional folklore genres (folk tale, legends and jokes) from the recorded Kodavere tales we will have in more than one fourth of the sc. non-traditional material that cannot be categorised under these genres. Would that mean that all the rest of the texts are personal and situational narratives? And what could be the main characteristics of these tales?
An attempt to draw a dividing line between traditional and nontraditional would be impossible and even impractical, even more so because both share considerable similarities (themes, structural devices, motifs). Nevertheless, it has to be tentatively made, in order to define personal and situational narratives, or pajatused, as an independent folk tale genre.
In local tales, people using the tales (i.e. both tellers and audience) are generally familiar with specific persons who act as characters in the stories, are familiar with concrete events and settings of the tales. Thus, it is possible to conclude that the tales contain the concrete in relation to the users (the notion of the knowledge of the concrete has been observed from the same aspect). The article observes folk tales which are primarily based on the concrete in relation to the audience (group 1, see Table) . A closer look is taken at the formation or genesis and distribution of the tales, and to a certain extent also their genre classification.
The construction of tales on the concrete for the audience (on a specific person, event, setting) is unquestionably one of the most important characteristics of such tales. The first tales based on the knowledge of the concrete have been recorded in Kodavere parish as late as in the 1930s and appear rather randomly. Apparently, such tales have not been considered as folk tales proper and traditional narrative repertoire has been favoured. These tales have attracted more attention only since the fieldwork expedition of the Estonian Literary Museum in 1955. Author of this article has specifically observed the situation of the Kodavere folk tales on fieldwork expeditions to the area in August- September 1966 and January 1967. www 
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The distribution map shows the relation of folk tales to a particular person or location in relation to the audience and compared to other regions
3
. The comparison included the total of 830 tale texts (excluding fairy tales for their low frequency of occurrence), recorded by the author on various fieldwork expeditions (Audru, Tõstamaa in 1964 , Kose, Amble, Järva-Madise, Järva-Jaani in 1965 , Võnnu, Põlva, Räpina in 1966 , Kodavere in 1966 .
It will be evident that the relation to local characters and locations, particularly in these tales, is far stronger in Kodavere than it is elsewhere.
I
Most of the popular tales about the locals of the area under discussion have been recorded only once. Still, it would be presumptuous to explain the small number of variants by the scanty collecting results or a small popularity of such tales. The issue is far more complicated for that.
It is characteristic of the tales based on the knowledge of the concrete that more than one tale has been performed about the 
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same event by more than one narrator. The tales may have several variants, but may have also been recorded only once. The fact that a particular tale is based on the knowledge of the concrete leaves the story-teller more freedom. The spread of an ordinary folkloric phenomenon is subject to the rule of self-regulation (Anderson 1923: 397-400) : the narrator has heard the story on more than one occasion and from many different narrators, and passes it on without any significant changes. A folkloric material therefore retains its main form during spread. However, if an act of narration is not based solely on material heard from others, the teller may embed additional information about the familiar person, or elaborate on or even omit an episode, etc. while talking about an event associated with this character. Thus the influence of the principle of self-regulation can be largely ruled out and the teller is free to pass on his or her personal creation. The final form of the tale depends largely on the narrative situation, the type of storyteller (an improviser or a reproducer), and other factors. While narrating such tales to the local audience, the story-teller usually adds less information than is included while narrating the same tales to a non-local folklore collector. Obviously, the local listener already has the necessary The knowledge of the concrete and the experience the story is based on, on the one hand, and other factors, like the narrator's attitude, choice of aspect, interpretation, narrator's personal qualities, also the narrative situation and sometimes secondary information heard from others, on the other hand, determine the tonality of such tales 6 . Tales formed in this way usually remain in the repertoire of a single narrator, the audience alone will rule out any other performances. Estonian folklorist Eduard Laugaste has estimated the beginning of the tradition by a group's awareness of the first performer of a popular text: if the group has adopted the text, it is already established in the tradition. An attempt to determine the distribution area of such tales through questioning reveals that the tales are usually known in the area but rarely passed on, and at best, only a structure of the tale plot is given. In Metsanuka village on the northern border of Kodavere parish, for example, people reminisced at a social gathering: 
The tales under discussion are called folk tales. Would that be an apposite term? The tales are often individual creations, influenced to a certain extent by the attitude, evaluation and demand of the group. The spread of the tales is relatively narrow in time and space, usually not exceeding the range of the knowledge of the concrete. At the same time the telling of tales based on the concrete in the Kodavere parish (and elsewhere in Estonia, although to a lesser extent) is traditional, the themes and topics discussed in the tales are characteristic of other folktale genres (here legends, in particular), and even their function is the same. In these tales traditional structural devices are used. Consequently, this is first and foremost a folkloric phenomenon (cf. also Sirovatka 1961: 472-473) . Such tales actually remain in the periphery of folklore and as such are of particular interest in observing the formation and representation of folklore.
The second group consists of tales where the concrete from real life combines with traditional folk tale motifs. These tales are characterised by a more elaborate structure and contents, and emphasise narrator's imagination; specific raconteurs are less prioritised in a narrative event than was the case in the first group. 
Photo 5. The narrator Johannes Otepalu fishing on Lake Peipus (Peipsi
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The third group of tales has a traditional plot. Presently, the tales of all three groups are in active use, although the most frequently told and most popular stories appear to be those of the second group: the tales where the concrete has been subjected to major reconstruction (thus making these less primitive); also, the traditional element closely associated with the concrete results in a greater aesthetic experience. While studying contemporary narrative repertoire in active use, it is important that more attention is paid to the tales of this group.
II
The material under discussion has been divided in three groups:
Group 1 starts on the borderline of description and narrative; the aesthetic value of these tales is increased by the stylistic devices of folk tales of a wider tradition. Most of these tales are the type called pajatused in Estonian. Next to traditional stylistic devices, group 2 is further characterised by employing the traditional motifs of fairytales, forming a periphery of traditional and non-traditional folk tales. Genre determination is considerably more complicated in this case. Group 3 consists of traditional folk tale types, whereas the genre specifics include the occurrence of the concrete in relation to the audience (such as, for example, local legends which are associated with a geographical location that the story-tellers and listeners both are usually familiar with).
Thus, the third group is formed of fixed folk tale types. While attempting to determine the types of the tales of the first two Two of the texts under discussion contain elements of traditional folk humour 10 . To a certain extent this may be a case of contamination, although the tale cannot be identified as a popular joke, which is an independently occurring narrative type. This is because here the focus is on the quarrelsome Kadri and her conduct, and the conversation with the minister is presented only as a single episode in Kadri's life and the anticlerical function of the pastor jokes is secondary. However, the corresponding type in the joke type register should certainly include a reference to this text. Here is another example of the text recorded from Leida Laasma. The presented variants cannot thus be considered as representing the type of anticlerical jokes, even though four out of the five texts include a minister among the characters.
Another question is whether these tales might form an individual tale type? Narrators of these tales claimed not having heard the tales from each other. Neither of the narrators had obtained additional information from different sources. Consequently, the texts recorded from A. Õunap and L. Laasma cannot be considered a single type, as their genesis is different -the texts have been created independently from each other (cf. Rüütel 1969: 98-99) . The texts are, thus, rather parallel types of different genesis. In the above example, the tale by Laasma has elements of a joke, while the ending of Õunap's tale resembles a legend.
It has already been noted that one narrator usually performs his or her story repeatedly. The audience is familiar with the story and demand its repeated performance, but never pass on the story themselves. Can the variants of a single narrator be considered an independent tale type? Probably not, as the same narrator may narrate about the same event with great variations. What we might be seeing here is the formation stage of a tale type.
Estonian scholars have divided the development of folklore in three stages 11 . The transition from one phase to another is never abrupt or without prior symptoms. For example, it is evident that during the transition from the first stage to the second, a folklore text becomes fragmentary, the sphere of use gets narrower, etc. The examples given here reveal that a folkloric text is not necessarily adopted in active use, and first undergoes a genesis stage. The tale plot and structural components of the tale www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore
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Folklore 29 may gradually form only as a result of informational reports mediated by several persons. Also, a single narrator may complete the tale's contents and structure only after a number of performance situations, and the tale begins its collective spread and becomes a collective creation in the general sense of the term only after it has acquired a certain artistic level and completeness. Even a factual description may develop into a spirited tale after a series of repeated performances. A specific tale performance may therefore be categorised according to a single characteristic feature as a work of folklore, and if it happens to be of high artistic value, it can be considered an artistic creation, which, at the same time, is not very traditional. I have noticed that such a phenomenon is particularly common to the tales of group 1. In these tales, the audience is used to hear a particular story only in the performance of a particular person (often the author of the tale), and the tale is only about to enter the tradition. In the genesis stage the tale may therefore be in the periphery of folklore and there is no abrupt clear line between what folklore is and what it is not in this case.
Ruling out the possibility where a work of folklore (narrative) is generated by fantasy, and considering the line of formation where the tale is based on the knowledge of the concrete, the particular ways of forming a new tale type would be the following. A tale may be based 1. imminently on the knowledge of the concrete 2. on the knowledge of the concrete and descriptions provided by other persons, 3.-4. in addition to the previous two, on tales heard from other narrators,
5.
(relying on the knowledge of the concrete to a certain extent) on tales heard from other narrators.
This also points to the creation's becoming more collective and entering the tradition. The following chart shows the knowledge of the concrete (in an oblong rectangle) and the performance of different narrators (in squares). The arrows indicate various possible associations between these. The first possibility shows the formation of parallel types of different genesis. 
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To conclude, the less a narrator relies on the knowledge of the concrete and the more he/ she relies on the previous narrations of himself/herself, the more folkloric a tale is and the more it has the characteristics of a tale type. Concurrently, the more definitive is the role of traditional motif(s) in a tale plot, the more it seems to belong among the traditional folk tale types and the more can the element of the concrete be considered secondary.
In the above examples recorded from Laasma, prominence was given to the knowledge of the concrete in the first example and the traditional pastor joke was secondary. Also, it is likely that the tale, which was intended as creative, formed on the basis of the event already in the repeated performance of Laasma's parents; she had heard the tale from her father and mother who had both been excellent storytellers. Without the first-hand experience (folklorists usually have very limited chances for that), it is impossible to determine the tale's stage of formation; it is, however, possible to consider the general regularities of the formation of analogous types. Kalevala metre, in the song repertoire of different regions, and in folk songs emerged at different periods (Loorits 1940: 52; Laugaste 1946: 479; Pino 1964: 35-51 ). An ambiguous type or the lack of type has also been associated with an inchoate formation stage of the tradition, or with the disappearance of the tradition (Kolk 1959: 70; Tedre 1964: 8, 32 ). In the area under discussion, however, the tales (pajatused) are not in the inchoate stage or about to become obsolete. The tales discussed here are in active use even on present day, and not performed only at folklore collector's request. While the fairy tale tradition was disappearing, and legends and less topical jokes were about to fall into oblivion, the significance of humorous Kodavere tales in the folk tale repertoire increased, whereas the tradition of telling these tales is still actively in use. It is also noteworthy that some of these tales resulted from the degradation of traditional folk tales (see also Proodel 1967: 281-285) .
Generally speaking, the occurrence of a tale type in formation stage is a rule and may also be considered characteristic of the type. Another characteristic of these tales is a narrow spread in time and space, so that often it is impossible to talk about collective circulation. At the same time it is fairly possible that the local tales exceed the limits of their narrow spread, although very rarely, and evolve into specific types (especially, for example, the sayings of the locals in a specific situation, which, if forming into a narrative, may become the pun of the joke). This is one of the formation possibilities of a folk tale type. While spreading in time and space, the tale is associated with what the local audience considers the concrete, this is something that can be quite commonly perceived in folk tales. Since most of the types are in formation stage, the compilation of an exhaustive type register of the pajatused-type will prove impossible, even though so far most of the pajatused tale types of wider distribution area have been registered (though categorised under other tale types). The material studied here definitely employs traditional themes. This type of tales has its own thematic limits which are determined by the temporal and spatial scope of its existence.
Along with the gradual disappearance of many folkloric phenomena, the tradition of story-telling is also on decline. In towns, the period of disappearance of the narrating tradition has been con- [-] There were all these stories about the people living at the swamp.
[-] Usually they came to complain and find help at the farm, the people of the farmstead listened to the tales and passed on. RKM II 211, 498/9 and 507 < Ranna -M. Proodel < Leida Laasma (1967) .
The choice of tale characters reflects social relations. The haughtiness and avarice of the rich was often ridiculed. Next to economical hierarchies, the main theme of the tales has been cultural backwardness 12 .
That the narration of episodes from the lives of specific persons has been traditional is indicated by the fact that analogous tales have been recorded from twelve different informants in Kodavere.
Here is a shorter example of a character portrait. Evidently, the www. This story belongs to the first group: it is based on the knowledge of the concrete, while the theme is traditional. The analogous tales condemn the same human characteristics -namely, laziness, stupidity, avarice, greed, lack of education and untidiness -that are condemned in fixed joke types.
The tales where the focus is on a particular person are as popular as those that centre on an event and which characters are www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore
secondary. The most common tales of this type have no particular focus and can be called neither personal histories nor situational tales.
As in jokes, the tales based on the concrete discuss the relationships, courting and weddings of young people. Quite a number of tales tell about local social figures, most often about manor owners. Like elsewhere in Estonia, the tales talk about eccentric village beggars, often as people of extraordinary physical or intellectual abilities; such tales often contain folk tale motifs of a broader tradition.
The number of clerical tales is truly remarkable: these tales discuss the church and the clergy, Lutheran pastors, Russian Orthodox priests or sectarians. Nearly half of the joke repertoire in the Kodavere parish is clerical jokes, among which most of them are closely interrelated with the concrete. Humorous stories have also been told in connection with church ceremonies, especially at Baptism and death wake. In the area, gatherings to death wakes and placing the dead in the coffin became a social event for the youth, who told tales, sang folk songs and entertained themselves during the wake.
Many of the tales talk about life in the past. More than twenty recorded texts discuss the injustice of the manor. Other topics included former living conditions, unusual events, customs, beliefs, forms of entertainment, first settlers. The Kodavere settlement dates to a relatively recent period (see e.g. Moora 1964: 59-64 ) and former life is often described in oral family histories. These tales remain to the borderline of the pajatused-type tales and legends. Here is a comparison of two texts: The theme in this example is rather traditional, but the tale describes a local object. Here is another text, where the storyteller recounts his family history. These tales, or to be more precise, tales of these motifs, are usually preserved within the tradition of a single family. This appears to be a folk tale type where the traditional motif exchanged dogs for men has been associated with the concrete 13 . Analogous tales have so far been discussed under historical legends (cf. also Simonsuuri 1951: 15ff). The tales, however, lack any mythological element, and would not therefore fit under the definition of legend. Quite similar are recollections about past wartime, unjust landlords, name giving. A fair number of such stories discuss toponymy. Even these tales are often based on the knowledge of the concrete; they are more or less fixed as types. The position of such tale texts under tale types is bound to be somewhat mechanical, as these are all traditional tale forms. Consider, for example, the three following tales, which appear to be based on a specific unusual event, which has been imaginatively elaborated on.
The Reili family comes from
1.
There Sydow 1948: 73-74) . Folklorists have proceeded from the presence of a belief or a religious motif and have categorised such texts under legends, regardless whether the texts include the personal experience of the narrator and his/her relatives or not. In these tales the beliefs of the broader tradition have interrelated with the concrete experience, and as such the tales remain in active use in a narrow area. A narrator may actually be seeing ghosts, if s/he believes in them, and pass on the personal experience in great details, so that the tale clearly manifests the knowledge of the concrete. A narrator may just as well leave out details and pass on only the most important points, so that the first person perspective functions only as a stylistic device serving the purpose of credibility. In sum, memorates based on a belief are legendlike in the sense that they contain the mythological element, and are pajatused-like in the sense that a belief forms into a tale (memorate) only via the mediation of the concrete. Personal experiences and recollections can be passed on in the form of a legend or a pajatused-type tale (in the former case a tale includes the mythological element, in the latter case it As in a pajatused-like tale, the events of the joke originate in real life, which further complicates the distinction between pajatused and jokes. The folk humour files of the Estonian Literary Museum contain a large number of pajatused-like tales. It is also noteworthy that nearly half of the joke repertoire of the Estonian folklore archives is single texts, which traditionality is difficult to determine (Krikmann 1965: 21) . Pajatused are very likely these singly occurring tales, as it can often be assumed that the tales are based on the knowledge of the concrete, the plot is not known in the wider tradition and there is no fixed tale type (the occurrence of true stories in the Estonian joke repertoire is discussed in Põldmäe 1941: 8-10) . A comparative analysis of a large number of joke and pajatused texts should reveal various compositional and other differences, which deserve further study. Pajatused are distinctive from jokes also for the combination of various important characteristics.
Above I have discussed the formation of folk tales with a strong connection with the concrete in relation to the audience (a concrete person, event, setting) in the Kodavere area. Tales based on the knowledge of the concrete are particularly characteristic of this area and have been preserved in active use until today. The tales are based on real life facts, but share a narrower distribution in time and space.
The fact that a narrator relies on the knowledge of the concrete and not only what s/he has heard from other narrator(s), leaves him/her more freedom during a narrative situation. Narrators who tell their stories seldom and more randomly often rely more on the concrete, whereas people who are more talented and skilled storytellers have usually performed the same story more often and repeatedly and employ their previous narration experience more frequently. A narrator usually refuses to tell about the events that s/he is less familiar with, particularly if there is another narrator who would tell the story better. This leads to the formation of a unique kind of authorship and the tales seemingly exist outside the tradition. The formation of such a tale is determined by the knowledge of the concrete, the narrator's attitude, interpretation, narrator's personal characteristics, also the narrative situation, and often also information obtained from others, on the one hand, and the audience's attitude, evaluation and de-mand, which also determine the tale's acceptance in the tradition, on the other hand. The narration and structural devices of these tales are usually traditional. Thus it is first and foremost a folkloric phenomenon, although the role of individual creation here is much more important that in traditional folk tale types.
According to the degree of the concrete in the tales, the tales could be divided in three main groups: (i) tales based on the knowledge of the concrete (ii) the concrete + traditional motifs (iii) traditional plots (which may be associated with the concrete during their spread).
The majority of tales belonging in the first group are pajatused, the second group consists of the periphery of the so-called traditional and non-traditional folk tales (determining the tale genre is the most complicated aspect), and the third group consists of fixed folk tale types.
In terms of the typological aspect, it could be said that (i) the tales of the second group incorporate motifs of fixed tale types in the tale based on the concrete. This does not mean that the tales could be categorised under a tale type with a broader tradition, if the focus is on the contents based on the concrete and less on that borrowed from the wider tradition.
(ii) even though there may be tales about the same events but performed by different narrators, these tales do not form a separate type, as these are often created independently from other narrators. A more apposite term for these tales is parallel types with different genesis.
(iii) the narration of an informant telling about the same event may vary considerably, thus even the different performances of the same tale cannot be considered type variants, and rather represent the formation stage of a type. The less a narrator relies on the knowledge of the concrete and the more s/he relies on his/her (or other narrators') previ-emphasis, the map only shows the ratio of different areas rather than the general distribution of the repertoire at given locations. 5. On request of the informants the names of people in the tale examples have been altered. In order to avoid tale prototypes, narrators often omit the names of the characters during narration to a folklore collector, less frequently other names have been used.
6. Dependence on the storytelling skills, which determine whether a particular event is passed on in the form of a description or a tale is emphasised by Neumann (1966: 184) .
7. The presence of authorship is common among more primitive societies.
8. Neumann has characterised the formation of a tale very aptly, "The more dramatic or comical a narrated event was, the more it tempted the formation of the narration, and the easier the formation was." (Neumann 1966: 184) 9. Type number 54 in the register of anticlerical jokes in Estonia compiled by Raudsep (1969: 57-58) 10. The second one -RKM II 48, 479/83 (5) < Ranna -S. Lätt < Leida Laasma (1955 is not included here. 14. While drawing a distinction, Laugaste emphasises above all attitudes: the aim of a joke or an anecdote is to show negative characters in a comical light, while a personal historical narrative emphasises the character's positive qualities (Laugaste 1957: 71) .
